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Topicality of the research: Development of activities in club-type cultural 

institutions for the organization of welfare actions  

Objective of the research: Generalization of theoretical and practical aspects of 

welfare action as way of children socialization in club-type cultural institutions  

and project development of welfare action for children 

The tasks of the research:  

1. To consider a definition, principles of organization, kinds, parts and stages of 

realization of a welfare action 

2. To describe a process of  personal socialization in club-type cultural institutions 

3. To give a readout for a welfare action as one part of activity in  club-type 

cultural institutions 

4. To describe methodological recommendations of model for a welfare action (as 

action for personal socialization) 

5. To analyze a process of children socialization in MPFIC «CAC «Predgorye» in 

Cossack village Yessentukskaya 

6. To develop a model for welfare action for children (as action for personal 

socialization) 

The theoretical and practical significance of the research: Knowledge of 

special characteristics of welfare actions as way of personal socialization for 

children was extended as a result of research. 



The practical significance of research is a development of welfare action as way of 

personal socialization in club-type cultural institutions. This project was also 

evaluated.  

The result of the research: during the research a definition, principles of 

organization, kinds, parts and stages of realization of a welfare action were 

considered, and also theoritical and methodological recommendations of model for 

a welfare action (as action for personal socialization) were described.  

In the research a process of personal socialization of children in club-type cultural 

institutions were analyzed in detail. 

Summarized data, we have made conclusion that welfare action is promoted to 

socialization of the child 

Analyzing work of MPFIC «CAC «Predgorye», we have made certain that actions 

are held there qualitatively, but there are not enough innovative methods and 

resources during the actions. 

Recommendations: Project of welfare action as way of children socialization 

"Road to spaceward"  

 

 

 

 


